Post-stimulus depression of reflex changes in circular muscle activity in the guinea pig small intestine.
The extent and time course of depression of successive reflex responses recorded with intracellular microelectrodes from the circular smooth muscle of the guinea pig small intestine were determined. Two stimuli were used, distension and distortion of the mucosa by compression; these were applied either at the same or at different sites. Excitatory responses oral and inhibitory responses anal to the stimuli were recorded. Post-stimulus depression of both ascending excitatory and descending inhibitory reflexes occurred, but the extent of depression was slightly less for the descending inhibition. A conditioning distension lasting 9 s depressed the excitatory response to a test distension applied 2 s later at the same site by 90%. After 30 s the depression was 50% and test responses were normal if inter-stimulus intervals were increased to 2 min. Increasing the duration of the conditioning stimulus increased the depression. Post-stimulus depression was less for compression stimuli than for distension stimuli and prior mucosal compression had almost no effect on responses to subsequent distension. The post-stimulus depression was greater if conditioning and test stimuli were at the same rather than different sites. For different sites, conditioning stimuli at 15 mm from the recording site (near) depressed responses to stimuli at 30 mm (far) to a greater extent than far stimuli depressed responses to near stimuli. If the conditioning stimulus at 15 mm was maintained until after the far test stimulus was applied, depression of the test response did not occur. It is concluded that the major sites of post-stimulus depression are at the synapses between primary sensory neurons and the first interneurons of reflex pathways, and that post-stimulus depression also occurs at other places in the pathway, presumably at synapses between interneurons or between interneurons and motor neurons.